Abstract-A hydraulic hybrid passenger vehicle using a Hydro-mechanical Transmission (HMT) or power-split architecture is being developed as a testbed within the Center for Compact and Efficient Fluid Power. In this paper, the design and experimental implementation of a three-level hierarchical control approach for this vehicle with a second generation hardware are presented. This control strategy segregates the tasks of the drive-train into three layers that respectively 1) manages the accumulator energy storage (high level); 2) performs vehicle level optimization (mid-level); and 3) attains the desired vehicle operating condition (low level). Different high level energy management strategies can be employed without affecting the mid and low level controllers. Two "high level" energy management strategies have been implemented and experimentally tested initially, a continuously variable transmission (CVT) strategy used as a baseline for comparison, and a rule based hybrid strategy. Results illustrate that the mid and low level power-train control satisfy the driver's demand and the efficiency is dependent on the energy management used.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hydraulic hybrid vehicles reduce fuel consumption and emission by operating the engine and transmission more efficiently and by recuperating braking energy. Compared to electric hybrids, hydraulic hybrids have the advantage of power density. A passenger-sized vehicle with a hydraulic hybrid powertrain is being developed in the Center for Compact and Efficient Fluid Power (CCEFP) as a test-bed for hydraulic system and components research.
The CCEFP hydraulic hybrid powertrain has a hydromechanical transmission (HMT) or power-split architecture. This combines the advantages of series and parallel architectures [1] . Initial attempt to design and implement control of the first generation hybrid drivetrain can be found in [2] , [4] . The first generation hardware has the capability of individual wheel-torque control, but it utilized available off-the-shelf components that were not optimally sized. Moreover, engine operations were restricted to only two operating ponts. The test bed vehicle hardware has since been completely redesigned and optimized according to the methodology in [5] for efficiency. This paper considers control design and implementation for this redesigned vehicle without restriction on engine operation.
While there are many control works on hybrid vehicles reported in the literature, most focus on electric hybrids and only a few on hydraulic hybrids. Also, the majority focus
The authors are with the Center for Compact and Efficient Fluid Power, Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455, USA. cheo0013@umn.edu, duxxx139@umn.edu, pli@me.umn.edu, trchase@me.umn.edu on the "high level" energy management control aspect to improve fuel economy. Control implementation on an entire vehicle hardware are scarce. [10] reported on the control of a series hydraulic hybrid vehicle using thermostatic energy management approach. [13] investigated energy management strategies for an output coupled power-split hydraulic hybrid transmission. However, in their experiments, a hardware in the loop simulation of the engine is used. Other work focus solely on various energy management strategies such as SDP, ECMS or PMP [11] , [7] , [9] , [8] and mainly for electric hybrid vehicles. In contrast, this paper focuses on low level (power train level) control which involves satisfying the desired torque command by the driver demand and ensuring that the power train operates at the desired efficient operating poin as determined by the higher level control.
The three-level hierarchical control approach originally proposed in [3] , [4] is used to control the HMT hydraulic hybrid vehicle test bed. This approach allows controller modularity and the redundancy afforded by the additional degree of freedom in power-split architectures is resolved by the mid-level. Various "high level" energy management strategies can be substituted while retaining the same mid and low level control implementations. In this paper, initial testing of this architecture with two energy management strategies, a continuously variable transmission (CVT) strategy (as a baseline for comparison), and a rule based hybrid energy management strategy, are presented.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the models of the hybrid power-train and system identification results. Section III explains the control structure, and design of individual controllers. Sections IV present the baseline CVT and rule based energy management strategies. Section V presents the results and discussions. Lastly, Section VI contains concluding remarks.
II. HYBRID HMT POWERTRAIN MODELING
The test bed vehicle's input coupled hydro-mechanical hybrid powertrain is shown in Fig.1 . The engine is the prime mover, a pair of hydraulic pump/motors and a planetary gear set (PG) form the transmission, and the accumulators are the energy storage device. The clutch between the engine and transmission enables the engine to be decoupled from the drivetrain whenever deemed beneficial.
A. Engine
The 1.5 litre diesel engine is modeled as a quasi-dynamical system. The inertia dynamics, viscous friction and fuel solenoid actuation are considered, whereas the engine's efficiency in converting fuel to output power is treated as a static mapping between the engine speed/torque to fuel consumption. This was obtained from dynamometer testing of the engine. Fig.2 shows the efficiency map and the Best Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC) operating curve.
The diesel engine's power output is controlled by a fuel rack within the fuel pump that is actuated by a solenoid. The engine dynamics are modeled as a cascade of a firstorder inertia dynamics and another first-order fuel solenoid dynamics:
where J eng is the engine's inertia, ω eng is the engine speed, K eng is the engine gain between the fuel injection rate and the indicated engine torque, K ω is the fuel pump's gravimetric displacement, T f rict is engine's mechanical friction, T eng,L is the load acting on the engine crankshaft, u * is the normalized fuel rack position, λ sol is fuel solenoid's time constant, and u is the normalized fuel rack position command. T f rict (ω eng ) is the speed dependent friction determined from the Willan's line method [17] and the experimentally obtained fuel consumption map. For our engine, K eng = 19142 J/g and K ω = 0.0056g/rad. System identification experiments were also conducted to obtain J eng = 0.008kgm
2 , λ sol = 10.18. Fig.3 shows a comparison 
B. Hydro-Mechanical Transmission (HMT)
The power-split architecture used in our hybrid vehicle test bed is an input-coupled variety. It splits the engine power into the hydraulic and mechanical paths, which are then recombined to the output shaft at the power-split device (Fig.1 ). Other types include ouput-coupled and compound [6] , [5] . The kinematic relations between the speeds and torques of the pump/motors, engine and outptut are given below:
where ω * and T * are the speeds and torques corresponding to the subscripts, ω wheel is the vehicle wheel speed, R T = 1.3, R S = 2, are the gear ratios at the pump/motors T and S respectively, ρ = 1/4 is the planetary gear ratio between the sun and ring gears, and R dif f = 3.45 is the ratio of the final drive differential. From, Eqs. (3a) and (3b), pump/motor-S (P/M-S) alters the engine operating speed and is called the speeder; pump/motor-T (P/M-T) shifts the engine operating torque relative to the required vehicle torque and is called the torquer.
C. Accumulators
A high pressure and a low pressure accumulator, each 40 liter in capacity, are connected to the high and low pressure lines respectively. They are modeled as isothermal gas-charged accumulators, neglecting thermal and throttling losses. By applying ideal gas law, the high pressure accumulator is modeled as:
P pr is the gas pre-charged pressure, V 0 is the total accumulator volume, and V acc is the stored volume of hydraulic fluid, Q acc is the liquid accumulator input flow rate which is also the sum of the pump/motor flows to the high pressure line in Eq. (7). The low pressure accumulator pressure P low is modeled similarly except that a charge pump for replenishing leakage is present. The system pressure is defined as:
A pair of 28cc variable displacement bent-axis pump/motors are used for the "torquer" and the "speeder". The displacement actuation is quite fast so that the displacement set points D S (t) and D T (t) are used as control inputs. They are related to the high pressure line flows and torques by:
where subscript * = S or T and Loss 
E. Overall Drivetrain Dynamics
Due to the constraints of speed and torque on the planetary gearset, the overall powertrain's mechanical dynamics can be simplified as below:
where J ij form the system inertia, and T eng , T T and T S are the engine and pump/motor torques:
where T eng is the brake engine torque from Eq.(2), T T , T S are the pump/motor T and S's shaft torques in Eqs. (8). 
III. THREE-LEVEL CONTROL HIERARCHY
The 3-level control strategy (Fig. 4) proposed in [3] , [4] are briefly summarized here. The purpose of the high and mid levels is to determine the operating speed and torque for the engine and transmission that minimize fuel consumption while satisfying the driver's torque demand. The mid-level resolves one of the two degrees of freedom afforded by the power-split architecture by performing a vehicle level loss minimization that does not depend on drive cycles. The high level control determines the strategy for managing accumulator energy which typically involves a computationally expensive, drive cycle dependent, dynamic optimization. With the use of the mid-level control, the high level control has only 1 dynamic state (accumulator pressure P sys /energy), and 1 decision variable (accumulator flow Q acc in Eq.(5)) which improves computational efficiency.
A. High-level
The high level control determines the optimal accumulator power flow such that the overall system efficiency is maximized throughout a drive cycle:
To compute the high level control, an optimized vehicle level loss function (created by the mid level) which captures the total engine and transmission losses for a given accumulator flow is used. A variety of strategies can be employed, e.g. Rule-based strategy [12] , Stochastic Dynamic Programming (SDP) [11] , Equivalent Consumption Minimization Strategy (ECMS) [7] , [9] , Pontryagin's Minimization [8] , and Lagrange Multipliers [3] , [5] . If Q acc is set to be 0, the high level control reduces to a non-hybrid CVT operation.
B. Mid-level
The mid-level control translates statically the high-level's decision into optimal operating points for the engine and hydraulics. For the given accumulator flow Q acc (from high level), and desired vehicle torque T out (from driver), and the current vehicle speed ω out and system pressure P sys , let Loss tot (ω eng , T eng , ω out , T out , P sys ) be the total power losses in the engine and transmission which includes fuel energy conversion losses and all losses due to friction and leakage. The mid-level control determines the optimal engine speed/torque (ω * eng , T * eng ), that is the minimizer for: arg min (ω eng , T eng )
Loss tot (ω eng , T eng , ω out , T out , P sys ) (15)
This optimization does not involve the drive cycle and therefore needs only be computed once off-line. It produces an optimized vehicle loss function Loss * (ω out , T out , P sys , Q acc ) that can be used as an abstraction of the vehicle in computing the high level control.
C. Low-level
Low level control determines the actuation commands -the engine fuel solenoid, and pump/motor displacement inputs (u, D T , D S ) to achieve the operating conditions specified by the high and mid levels control.
Engine Speed Control: The objectives here are to regulate the engine speed at the desired speed specified by midlevel and reject load disturbances from the hydraulics. A Proportional-Integral (PI) with feedforward control for the engine solenoid in (2) is utilized to achieve the objective:
is the dynamic decomposition coefficient from [3] . The P-I feedback controller is designed such that the engine remains stable and to account for the nonlinearly speed dependent engine friction T f rict . The feedforward terms are to decouple the dynamics of the transmission from the engine. Note that the feedforward term uses the D.C. gain of the engine transfer function in Eq.(2) for simplicity.
Transmission Control: The transmission is required to deliver the torque demand by the driver and to load the engine appropriately by controlling the displacements of the two pump/motor displacements (D T , D S ).
From Eqs.(3b) and (8), to achieve the commanded output torque T out , the P/M-S displacement is set as:
Engine speed control is accomplished by a P-I controller in Eq. (16) . To load the engine to the desired torque, from Eqs.(3b) and (8), the P/M-T displacement is set as:
Once the pump/motors are actuated to the correct shaft torque, assuming the engine speed trajectory is tracked, the engine will be loaded at the desired torque.
IV. TWO HIGH LEVEL ENERGY MANAGEMENT EXAMPLES

A. Continuous Variable Transmission (CVT) as Baseline
In this example, the energy management strategy is restricted to the non-hybrid continuous variable transmission (CVT) operation. Here, flow from pump/motor T results in the same flow into pump/motor S and vice versa. Thus from Eq.(5), this mode requires zero accumulator flow: Q acc = 0. In a conventional CVT, the two pump/motors are connected only by a pipe and the pressure is determined by the compressibility of the fluid within the pipe. In our case, we do not shut off the accumulators even when Q acc = 0, and the pressure is determined by accumulator which would be constant. The hydraulic capacitance has the advantage of reducing transmission oscillation. By setting the accumulator pressure approrpriately, component losses can also be minimized.
The specified Q acc cannot be exactly achieved unless the loss models of the pump/motors are exact and the low level control is perfect. Biases in the achieved Q acc can lead to depletion of hydraulic oil or significant variation in accumulator pressure. Thus, instead of directly demanding Q acc = 0, we define the CVT mode as that of regulating the high pressure accumulator pressure at P * high instead (in the test, P * high = 2200psi). Since the accumulator pressure dynamics are given by:
for simpliciy, Q acc is specified as a proportional control
where γ P = 2
. Clearly, this stabilizes P high at P * high .
B. Rule based hybrid operation
Rule-based strategy is one of several high level energy management strategies developed by another CCEFP project [14] , [15] . In this strategy, engine operating power is determined based on output speed and torque requirement. These rules are extracted from Dynamic Programming optimal control results (see [14] , [15] for details). Since this did not make use of the mid-level abstraction but used the full powertrain model directly, the rule is expressed in terms of engine power which is a function of the demanded output torque T out and the current output speed ω out : P ow eng = 137870 + 848ω out + 27.3T out − 37.4ω 21) is given in terms of engine power, it can be translated into accumulator flow Q acc by composing it with the mid-level map. In this way, the mid and low level control layers would be identical to the CVT case. The test vehicle is tested on an in-house built hydrostatic dynamometer [16] . The dynamometer control emulates, based on the torque exerted by the vehicle on the driveshaft, the load due to the acceleration/braking of (any) desired vehicle inertia (in this case, 500kg) and any desired aerodynamic and road drag characteristics (in this case, similar to that of a Toyota Prius). The vehicle is to follow a speed trajectory which is slightly modified from the standard EPA Urban drive cycle (Fig. 5) or Highway cycle (Fig. 9) . In order to follow the duty cycle repeatably, a PI feedback with feedforward control is used as a virtual driver.
Fuel economy: Fuel economy for the CVT mode is 55mpg on the Urban Cycle and 62mpg on the Highway Cycle. The rule-based hybrid strategy was tested only for the Highway cycle and a slightly higher fuel economy of 64mpg is achieved. On the Highway cycle, the CVT mode is fairly efficient already because most power is transferred through the mechanical path (see power-split ratio results below). The relatively small increase in fuel economy with the hybrid strategy is therefore not too surprising. However, the hybrid strategy is expected to increase the fuel economy much more significantly on the Urban cycle due to frequent starts and stops. Testing for the Urban cycle for the rule based strategy as well as other hybrid energy management strategies will be resumed soon after repairing a failed component.
Engine speed tracking: Figure 6 shows that the engine speed controller is able to track the desired engine speed trajectory specified by the mid-level control while rejecting the load disturbances from the hydraulic units. The maximum tracking error for the engine speed is approximately 2 rad/s for both CVT and Rule-based operating modes.
Pressure regulation (CVT): Figure 7 shows that pressure regulation by the CVT high level controller is capable of stabilizing the system pressure to within 100 psi error. The pressure is biased below the desired pressure. This is due to the under-estimation of the pump/motors' leakage that is not compensated by the proportional controller. Further tuning of the leakage model or the incorporation of an integral action are expected to remove this bias.
Power split ratio (CVT): Figure 8 shows the power-split ratio, which is the proportion of engine power delivered mechanically to the output, when the vehicle is operated under CVT mode on the Urban drive cycle. Note that the transmission is operated at high split ratio at most of the driving events, and low split ratio at braking and engine idling situations. The average power-split ratio is 0.662 so that 2/3 of the power is transmitted through the efficient mechanical gears instead of through the hydraulics. Hybrid Rule-based highway operation: The rule-based strategy was implemented only for the Highway cycle. Fig.  9 shows the engine speed, system pressure and output speed in this test. Note that the engine speed is well regulated and the desired drive cycle speed is tracked. The engine speed behaved as a thermostatic control switching between 1200rpm and 1800rpm. Pressure fluctuates between 2000psi and 3000psi. The initial and final accumulator pressures are nearly the same as required in the development of the rule based strategy.
Engine operating points: Fig. 10 shows the simulated and estimated achieved engine operating points. While engine speed is measured, engine torque is only estimated from Eq.(3b) using the measured output torque, P/M displacements, system pressure and gear ratios, neglecting transmission friction. As expected, the engine operated close to the best BSFC curve which is the most efficient operating point for a given power. However, the estimated achieved engine operated power tends to be lower than the simulated values. This discrepancy suggests the presence of unmodeled friction in the transmission. For the hybrid rule-based (highway) operation, the strategy of switching between two-speeds observed in Fig. 9 is also apparent.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
A three-level hierarchical control strategy has been successfully implemented on a hydraulic hybrid passenger vehicle test bed with the high level being a baseline CVT mode and a rule based hybrid energy management strategy.
Experimental results shows a small increase in fuel economy with the hybrid rule based strategy on the Highway cycle but a significant improvement is expected in the Urban drive cycle. Comparison between experiments and simulation of the engine operating points suggest there is significant gear mesh friction has not been taken into account.
The transmission is currently being reassembled to remove the unexpected friction as a failed clutch is also being replaced. Testing of different energy management strategies will then resume, including the urban cycle for the rule based hybrid strategy, deterministic and stochastic dynamic programming, MPC and Lagrange multiplier strategies.
